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Praise God for another couple of productive months. I’ve  ministered in the USA, England and Germany as well 

as here on home soil in Australia. It has been exciting to again see the Holy Spirit powerfully at work, touching 

lives in different ways. 

People have made commitments to serve the Lord; there has been a  dynamic flow of prophetic ministry; 

many people have been physically healed and pain left bodies after prayer. In one meeting, a woman who was 

due to undergo major surgery on her neck received prayer. All pain left and she was totally healed.  A large 

number of people have responded to the Word and made a decision to fully surrender to the Lordship of Jesus 

in their lives.  

I’ve had the privilege of ministering with, and mentoring, leaders. It’s a joy to encourage these faithful men 

and women of God in their ministries. The challenges are many, but as we press into greater intimacy with the 

Lord, spending time listening to Father,  we are refreshed and strengthened in the journey.  As I talk with          

various people, it  is  obvious that transition is taking place in many lives,  as well as churches and ministries. If 

this is happening with you, we trust you will know the leading of the Holy Spirit as you position yourself for all 

that God has planned for you for 2016.  

We have recently posted two short videos on our web site, taken from an interview John had while in England, 

discussing the topics of hearing God and maintaining balance in ministry. They are also available on YouTube.  

We are once again heading into the Christmas season. We trust that the peace and joy, which comes from 

knowing Jesus Christ, will fill your hearts and lives. May this be a time of rest, refreshing and refuelling for all 

the exciting things that lie ahead. 

December—January Ministry Itinerary 

 December 12-13   Christian Fellowship Centre, Albury, N.S.W. 

 December 20   Drouin Christian Fellowship, Drouin, VIC 

 December 21   Office Closed for Christmas break. 

 January 11    Office reopens  

 January  21– February  9  Singapore and the Philippines 



  

New Gifts for Change Catalogue 

 

We are excited to announce the release of a new Gifts for Change Catalogue, with many new Gift ideas, 

and an updated price list. There are plenty of great gift ideas for Christmas. This is the perfect way to 

give a gift that will bless the recipient and make a real difference in the lives of the less fortunate in   

Kenya. Please contact us at  sponsorship@johncairns.org for more information. 
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